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Anther culture is currently the most successful method for production of doubled haploid lines in flax. Recently, ovary
culture was also described as a good source of doubled haploids. In this contribution we investigated the incorporation
of enzyme polymorphism of acid phosphatase and peroxidase as molecular markers for the gametic origin of flax plants
derived from anther and ovary cultures.
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INTRODUCTION

Flax is a very important economic fiber and oilseed
plant. The use of anther and ovary cultures has advan-
tages for flax breeding programs. Both are considered
a tool for production of haploid plant material and
homozygous lines supporting breeding, and more re-
cently also for molecular marker studies.

 Anther culture is currently the most successful
method for production of doubled haploid lines in flax
(Fried et al., 1995; Bergmann and Fried, 1996; Chen et
al., 1998; Pretova and Obert, 2000; Obert et al.,
2004a,b), but its efficiency is still very low. Flax gy-
nogenesis was first reported by Bartošová et al. (2003).
The conditions under which the flax donor plants are
cultivated seem to be one of the limiting factors for good
androgenic response (Bartošová and Pret’ová, 2004).
Both androgenesis and gynogenesis can be useful for
breeding purposes when the gametic origin of the re-
generated plants is confirmed. In both cases, regener-
ation can easily take place not only from the microspore
or the egg cell in the ovule, but also from the surround-
ing diploid somatic tissue (anther wall and/or ovary
tissue). For this reason, identification of the gametic
origin of the regenerants is very important. For dis-
crimination of doubled haploids originated from hybrid
flax lines via anther cultures, morphological markers
are the main ones used so far (Tejklova, personal
communication). Chen et al. (2001) employed several

markers (RAPD, ISSR) of dominant phenotype and
codominant markers (PCR/RFLP) for identification of
presumed flax doubled haploids of androgenic origin. 

We have chosen the polymorphism of peroxidase
(EC 1.11.1.7) and acid phosphatase (EC 3.1.3.2) for our
studies. Peroxidases in plants catalyze a large variety
of reactions (Siegel, 1993). The involvement of peroxi-
dases in stress-related physiological processes (Low
and Merida, 1996) as well as in plant-pathogen inter-
actions have been demonstrated (Montalbini et al.,
1995; Wojtaszek, 1997). The isozyme patterns of per-
oxidases are intensively studied for cultivar identifica-
tion in plant breeding, seed marketing and other fields
of agriculture (Samec et al., 1998). Acid phosphatase is
one of the critical lytic enzymes in plants, and has been
reported as a marker for differentiation processes in
plant development (Coppens and de Wite, 1990; Feirer
and Simon, 1991). Acid phosphatase is present in tis-
sues characterized by high metabolic activity, and in-
dicates the need for high nutrient uptake (Raghavan,
1977). Both enzymes used in our investigations have
been studied in flax during callus formation and root
and shoot regeneration (McDougal et al., 1992, 1993). 

 The objectives of our studies were (1) to identify
the gametic origin of flax regenerants, and (2) to use
the enzyme polymorphism of acid phosphatase and
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peroxidase as molecular markers for the gametic origin
of flax plants derived from anther and ovary cultures.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Donor plant material was grown in field conditions in
the experimental field at the Institute of Plant Genetics
and Biotechnology, Slovak Academy of Sciences (Nitra,
Slovakia), in the summer season from April to July. The
cultivars used in the experiments were AC Emerson,
Szegedi 30, Viking, and a new breeding line, PRFGL

77, obtained from the gene bank at the Research In-
stitute of Plant Production in Piešt’any (Slovakia) and
the Research Station in Morden (Canada). 

ANTHER CULTURE

Flower buds were excised before bud opening. To in-
duce androgenesis in microspores, we collected flower
buds when the microspores were in late uninucleate
stage. Anther cultures were prepared as described pre-
viously (Obert et al., 2004a). The anthers of genotypes AC
Emerson, PRFGL 77 and Szegedi 30 were cultivated on

Fig. 1. Analysis of isozyme spectra in genotypes PRFGL 77 (a) and AC Emerson (b). Control samples were isozyme spectra
of field plants and seedlings of the same genotypes, which were compared with the isozyme spectra of regenerants developed
from microspores.
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semiliquid IMA2.3 medium (Bartošová and Pret’ová
2004). Efficiency of induction was calculated as the
ratio between the number of anthers producing calli
and the overall number of anthers (150 anthers per
genotype). All induced calli were transferred to MS
(Murashige and Skoog, 1962) medium containing 2,4-
Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) (1 mg/l) for 14 days,
and after that to regeneration medium according to
Nichterlein (2003). When the shoots developed, they
were cultivated on MS medium without hormones, and
after one subcultivation the isozymes in the leaves
were analyzed.  

OVARY CULTURE

For ovary cultures, the flower buds of genotypes AC
Emerson and Viking were isolated 24–48 h before
anthesis when the corolla began to overlap the green
calyx slightly. The preparation of flax ovary cultures
was described recently (Bartošová and Pret’ová, 2003).
All induced calli were placed on MS medium with 2,4-D
(1 mg/l) for 1 month and later on shoot regeneration
medium with thidiazuron (TDZ) (0.5 mg/l) and benzy-
laminopurine (BAP) (0.5 mg/l). Regenerated shoots
were excised and placed on rooting MS medium with-
out hormones, and after one subcultivation the

Fig. 2. Zymograms of AC Emerson (a) and Viking (b). Control samples were isozyme spectra of field plants and in vitro
seedlings of the same genotypes, which were compared with isozyme spectra of regenerants developed from ovules.
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isozymes in the leaves were analyzed. Developed roots
(1 cm long) of the regenerants were kept in ice water
for 24 h and analyzed for chromosome numbers.

ANALYSIS OF ISOZYME SPECTRA

When the shoots were 9 cm long, the true leaves were
collected to analyze the protein spectra of selected
enzymes, acid phosphatase (ACP) and peroxidase (PRX),
according Krulickova et al. (2002). Ten plants of genotype
PRFGL 77, 10 plants of AC Emerson derived from micro-
spores, and 5 plants of each genotype (AC Emerson and
Viking) derived from ovary cultures were analyzed. First,
leaf tissues (0.1–0.5 g) were frozen in liquid N2, homo-
genized with extraction buffer (0.25 M TRIS; 0.05 M
EDTA; 5 mM cystein-HCl; pH 6.8) at volume adjusted
based on the protein content (250–500 µl), and cen-
trifuged for 30 min at 10,500 g at 4˚C (Universal 32R,
Hettich). Protein content was analyzed spectrophotome-
trically in supernatant according to Bradford (1976) using
an ELISA reader (Elx800, Bio-Tek Instruments). Super-
natant was stored at -20˚C or used directly for electro-
phoresis. The enzymes ACP and PRX were separated
using 10% native discontinuous polyacrylamide gel
(Laemmli, 1970) electrophoresis (3.5 mA per plate, 4 h,
4˚C). To detect ACP the gels were stained in 100 ml cold
acetate buffer (pH 5.2) containing 0.03 g Fast Green GBC
and 0.05 g 1-naphthyl phosphate for 1 h. To visualize
PRX, the gels were stained in 100 ml acetate buffer (pH
4.6) supplemented with saturated benzidine R (0.2%) and
1.7 ml H2O2 (10%). Stained gels were kept in 7% acetic
acid. The isozyme spectra from true leaves of 16 plants
from field conditions and spectra of true leaves from 16
seedlings grown in vitro and excised after 1 subcultivation
on MS medium supplemented with 2% sucrose were used
as control samples.

 ANALYSIS OF PLOIDY LEVEL

The ploidy level of cells in calli and root tip was kar-
yologically analyzed. The tissue of calli was fixed in

Carnoy solution (100% ethanol: glacial acetic acid, 3:1)
for 7 days. Afterwards, samples were washed thoroughly
with distilled water and then treated in 1 N HCl at 60˚C
for 10 min. Then the macerated tissue was washed
again and stained with Schiff reagent (Tomaskova,
1974) for 1.5 h. The washing step was repeated (30 min)
and the calli or root tips were gently squashed with a
drop of 1% acetocarmine solution. Observations em-
ployed an AXIOPLAN microscope (Opton, Germany)
with CCD camera, and the images were analyzed with
CHROMOVIDAS software (Germany).

RESULTS
ANTHER CULTURE

The ratio of the induced anthers (anthers forming calli
per 100 cultivated anthers) varied from 3.2% (PRFGL
77) to 2.6% (AC Emerson) after 4 weeks in culture. No
callogenesis was observed in cultivated anthers of the
Szegedi 30 genotype in this experiment. Regeneration
of shoots from calli was calculated after 6 months of
subculturing. The ratio of regenerating calli was 7.4%
in PRFGL 77 and 27.3% in AC Emerson. 

OVARY CULTURE

The ratio of induced ovary segments (appearing after
1–2 months in culture) ranged from 4.5% in AC Emer-
son to 50.0% in Viking. Some cells in the calli were
haploid, but most were diploid (Fig. 3a). Shoots ap-
peared on the calli after 6–7 months in culture. All
regenerated plantlets were doubled haploids (Fig. 3b).

ISOZYME SPECTRA IN PLANTS DERIVED FROM ANTHER
AND OVARY CULTURES

Analysis of the isozyme spectra in true leaves showed
segregation of alleles at two loci of PRFGL 77 (PRX,
Fig. 1a) and at two loci of AC Emerson (PRX, ACP; Fig.
1b), confirming the homozygosity of the regenerants

Fig. 3. Karyological analysis of a cell with a haploid number of chromosomes (n = 15) in mitosis (metaphase) in callus
originating from ovary culture (a) and of a doubled haploid cell (2n = 30) in mitosis (anaphase) of root tip in a regenerant of
gynogenic origin (b). 
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(*** in columns). The expected somaclonal variation
appeared in 77% of PRFGL 77 and in all AC Emerson
regenerants (**). Epigenetic modifications occurred in
the ACP expression of PRFGL 77 and PRX of AC
Emerson in seedlings (frequency 1: 31%; frequency 2:
12.5%; frequency 3: 12.5%; frequency 4: 44%; ****).
Intravarietal variability (*) was also detected among
field plants in ACP (25%) and PRX (50%, Fig. 1a), and
only in ACP (12.5%, Fig. 1b). Compared to donor plants
(2), the average number of alleles per loci increased in
seedlings (ACP, PRX) and regenerants (PRX) of geno-
type AC Emerson (2–3), and in seedlings (ACP) and
regenerants (PRX) of PRFGL 77 (2–3). 

Isozyme analysis in regenerants of presumed gy-
nogenic origin (Fig. 2a,b) showed less polymorphism
than in microspore-derived plants. The segregation of
alleles showed a pattern indicating homozygosity of
regenerants (***) at only one locus of AC Emerson
(PRX) and also of Viking (PRX). Intravarietal changes
in the number of isozymes occurred in 12.5% of AC
Emerson field plants (Fig. 1a, *). Somaclonal variation
appeared in 25% of the cases in genotype Viking (Fig.
2b, *) and in all AC Emerson (Fig. 2a, **) regenerants.
New isozyme patterns were formed as epigenetic
changes between 16 seedlings in Viking (Fig. 2b, **).
The number of alleles per loci was higher in both
regenerants and seedlings (ACP, PRX) of AC Emerson
(2–3). In comparison with field plants (2), the number
of alleles per loci increased (2–3) in regenerants (ACP)
and seedlings (ACP, PRX) in the Viking genotype. 

PLOIDY LEVEL

Ploidy level analysis showed haploid as well as diploid
cells in calli and in root tips of regenerated plantlets.

DISCUSSION

Several protocols for flax anther culture has been pub-
lished (Pretova and Obert, 2000; Chen and Dribnenki,
2002; Nichterlein, 2003; Rutkowska-Krause, 2003;
Obert et al., 2004b). However, the efficiency of this
biotechnological approach depends on the environmen-
tal conditions under which donor plants are grown, and
also on the impact of their genetic predisposition for
androgenesis and shoot regeneration in vitro. In our
conditions, the donor material was grown in the field and
the flower buds were collected during the summer
months. Every summer season is specific, differing in the
amount of precipitation and in average daily tempera-
ture. Those factors particularly influence the course of
microsporogenesis, which is later displayed in the re-
sponse of anthers cultivated in vitro (Bartošová and
Pret’ová, 2004). The somatic tissue of the flax ovary seems
to produce a special compound that supports gynogenic
development from unpollinated ovules, because ovule

culture itself has been unsuccessful (unpubl.data). The
impact of somatic tissue on induction of callogenesis in
ovary culture is being studied further, as is the ques-
tion of whether the ovules in cultivated ovaries are
synchronous at the beginning of cultivation.

Regeneration of shoots from androgenic and gy-
nogenic calli was highly genotype-dependent, and was
effected predominantly from diploid cells in calli. The
diploidization very probably took place after induction
of microspores in anther cultures or after induction of
unpollinated ovules in ovary cultures.

The origin of regenerants was analyzed using a
biochemical marker system for the codominant pheno-
type. Exhibiting both molecular heterogeneity and
variability, isozymes represent a large group of mole-
cular markers extensively used in population genetics
studies and also for analyzing ontogenic processes. The
expression of isozymes can be influenced by mutations,
polyploidization and chromosomal aberrations that
might occur. Thus, correct analysis of isozyme banding
patterns on electrophoretic gel in genetic terms re-
quires proper determination of the factors influencing
the electrophoretic phenotype (Zeidler, 2000). In our
case, the isozyme spectra of regenerated plantlets orig-
inating from flax anther cultures and from ovary cul-
tures were analyzed and compared with the spectra of
field donor plants, which were stable breeding lines,
and also with the spectra of seedlings. We observed
several changes in banding patterns. Intravarietal dif-
ferences in enzymatic activity were found between field
plants of AC Emerson (ACP) and PRFGL 77 (ACP,
PRX). This is related either to changes in the structural
part of the locus controlling ACP or to nutrition of
plants by phosphorus (Miller et al., 2001), as well as
some kind of environmental stress (PRX) (Low and
Merida, 1996). The zymograms of seedlings grown in
vitro showed several new isozymes which probably
formed as a result of in vitro culturing. Interestingly,
in genotypes Viking and PRFGL 77, the intravarietal
variation between the plants from the field (3 months
old) was low or none, but the seedlings of these geno-
types (1 month old) revealed significantly higher dif-
ferences in the expression of PRX and ACP. Regenerated
plantlets of both in vitro cultures varied in the number of
alleles, considered somaclonal variation due to the prior
callus stage. Two or three isozymes were found at a locus
in the field plants and seedlings, but in regenerants only
one isozyme was detected. We can assume that the donor
material was heterozygous and that the plants origina-
ting from anther culture were homozygous at two loci
(PRX isozymes) of PRFGL 77, at two loci (ACP and PRX)
of AC Emerson and plants originating from ovary culture,
and at one locus (PRX) of both the AC Emerson and
Viking genotypes. The polymorphism in enzyme expres-
sion found between donor material and regenerants was
low, because the starting materials were stable breed-
ing lines. 
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